Local Dairies Rank High in City Tests

17 Sources of Milk, Supply Register Above 95.

99 SCORE OVER 90 MARK

Showing Is Considered Remarkable

By Person Close in Touch

Weekly tests of the dairy supplies handled by each store are made and the results returned to the Portland Milk Supply Register office. These tests are conducted by the Milk and Meat Department of the Portland Research Laboratory, and the results show that weekly tests indicate the service of the dairies in a most favorable light. Only 17 of the 19 dairies had scores over 99 and of these, 9 were over 100. This shows that the service rendered by the dairies ranks high in the minds of the people. The following dairies had scores over 100:

Bartlett.
Lucks.
Von Pillsler.

Port Charges Considered

Elimination or Equalization

PORT CHARGES IN PLANNED

Representatives of Chambers of Commerce Hold Conference in San Francisco

Gay Pacific, Feb. 18—Talks that will either eliminate or equalize port charges throughout the Pacific Coast are being worked out by the Pacific Coast representatives of Chambers of Commerce. The Union Pacific Railway Company will be given the opportunity to present its views at the conference.

Legislators Seek Honors

Douglas Senator Has Eye on Dry Resolution

Former Rays’ Left-Hand Man Is Expected to Voice Protest Against Prohibition

This week the Oregon State legislature will be in session and the Senate is expected to consider and pass a bill to the effect that the state of Oregon will not make any further laws for the prohibition of the sale of alcoholic beverages.

Banquet to Be Farewell

Citizens of Portland Tender Dinner to General Pershing and Staff

In appreciation of the work of General Pershing and his staff in behalf of American soldiers, the General will be entertained at the Multnomah He is expected to spend several days in Portland, at the conclusion of which he will proceed to Washington.

School Board Trial Set

Public School Officials to Meet at Willamette High School

Charges More Specific:

In a large trial before the Oregon State School Board, the charges against the Portland School Board will be more specific. The trial will be held at Willamette High School in Portland.

Receiver Is Appointed

Barback Company, Walla Walla, Alleged to Be Insolvent

Wallace Wallace: Walla Walla, Alleged to Be Insolvent

The receiver is appointed for the Portland Barback Company, which is alleged to be insolvent. The company was incorporated under the laws of the state of Oregon.

Great Removal Sale

of New and Used Pianos and Player Pianos

We Move to 106 Fifth Street
(Opp. First National Bank—Now Red Cross Shop)

January First

Wonderful Christmas Piano Offerings
Now Made Possible

We open our new Piano and Phonograph Store at 106 Fifth St. (Opp. First National Bank) in January.

To sell every instrument now on hand we make this unprecedented offer.

Large Payment Not Necessary

Select a piano now, give satisfactory references, make a small deposit, and we WILL DELIVER AT ONCE—you begin your installments next year.

Finest $500 and $550 new standard makes—removal sale. $437 $400 and $450 Pianos in finest cases—removal sale price... $348 $350 and $375 high-grade Pianos—removal sale price... $300 $300 and $325 new Pianos—removal sale price... $250

Also all used pianos included in this sale.

A $250 Beale Bros’, second-hand Piano—removal sale price... $145 $375 Valley Gen, golden oak, fine condition—removal sale... $215 $350 Oak, Winslow Piano, like new—removal sale price... $247 $750 Roth & Englehart Player Piano—removal sale price... $235

And many other high-grade pianos, including Chickering, Fischer, Hobart M. Cable, Kohler & Campbell, etc. A good square piano for $200.

Foley & Van Dyke
151 Fourth Street